
Homecoming Queen 
Contest _Rules Change 

At a. recent meeting of the 
Student Senate, a new plan was 
devised for, the selection of the 
Homecoming Queen of NDAC. The 
new rules calf for one candidate 
from each of the six sororities on 
campus plus one from Ceres Hall 
and one candidate from the New 
Womens Dormitory. The resident 
hall candidates may not belong to 
a sorority. 

The new procedure will limit 
the number of possible candidates 
to eight. Under the old system 
any organization could sponsor a 
girl; and, because of this, it :was 
necessary to hold a preliminary 
elimination to choose the eight 
leading candidates out of which 
the students elected the queen 
and her attendants. 

Under the new plan, frateTJtlties 
will not sponsor the girls, as such 

Paul Hanson To Play 
At Dance Tomorrow 

Lets all attend the all-college 
dance to be held Saturday eve
ning, Sept. 25, at the Memorial 
Student Union Ballroom. 

Music will be provided by Paul 
Hanson and his orchestra. The 
dance, sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega, will begin at 9:00 P.M. 
and continue until midnight. 

Stag or drag, lets turn out to 
renew old and make new acquaint
ances with your fellow students. 

is to be done exclusively by the 
candidates organization. 

NDSC~ 1954 homecoming has 
been schedufed for October 16. 

The parade will be held on 
Saturday morning, with all judg
ing taking place at that time. All 
organizations are urged to enter 
either a float or a car in the 
parade. 

Organizations which entered the 
parade last year will receive en
try blanks for this year's event. 
Any other group interested in 
entering shoul·d call parade mar
shal Gary Gibbons at 2-1632 or 
2-3158, or address correspondence 
to him at 1303 13th Street North. 

The deadline for entries is 5 
p.m., October 8. Floats entered 
after the deadline wilf be subject 
to disqualification. 

A prize of ten dollars plus two 
tickets to the 1954 homecoming 
dance will be given to the NDSC 
student who submits the best en
try for the homecoming theme 
contest. 

The winning theme will serve 
as the motto for the NDSC's 
homecoming this year. 

The theme contest will close 
Friday, October 1 at 6 p.m. All 
entries should be left at the of
fice of the student union director. 

NDSC's Bison will face the 
Jackrabbits of South Dakota State 
for the annual homecoming foot
half game this year. 

Welcollle, Freshmen 
By Norman Reinke 

On behalf of the Spectrum I would like to take this 
opportunity to welcome the freshman class of 1954 to the 
campus of North Dakota State College. But let's also re
flect a few moments on what brought you to our campus 
and why you have elected to devote the next few years of 
your life to the pursuit of a higher education. 

What is a freshman? The majority of us consider a 
freshman as a new and somewhat bewildered student 
whose class card lists primarily 100 courses, and whose 
main activity seems to be the pursuit of Bison booster but
tons and the avoidance of freshman beanies. These may 
often be genuine characteristics, but a better definition is 
found on a somewhat higher plain. 

A freshman is exactly that-a freshman. A new stu
dent entering our generally ivoryless domain prepared. for 
a four year battle with the forces of education. His weap
ons are aptitude, tenacity, and time. Success or failure in 
his quest depends directly on the manner in which he uses 
these weapons. 

The next few weeks could well be the most important 
period of a freshman's tenure at NDSC. In this time he 
will probably establish the basic pattern of study habits 
he'll use during his entire college career. 

When a freshman has developed the twin habits of at
tendance and attention, when he has learned to divide his 
time properly between the book and the ball; he is well on 
the way to success in his search for education. 

Why is a freshman? What forces have brought this 
large body of ·men and women from different parts of the 
state and nation together to form the freshman class of 
'54? They know the individual hopes and aspirations that 
motivate tl;tem. But individual desire is not enough to es
tablish such a group. Each new student has a quiet, but 
very conspicuious partner helping him to attain his goal. 
This partner is the State of North Dakota. The contribu
tions made by each partner are easily recognized. 

The freshman contributes the time. North Dakota fur
nished the money, the plant, and the instrudion. Seem un
fair? I think so. But if you, the individual freshman, will 
extend ·yourself to take full advantage of 111 that is offered 
you, and apply yourself to the best of your ability, the 
State of North Dakota will be satisfied. 

Drycleaning 

As You like It 

One Day Shirt 

laundry Service 
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Introducing The 1954 Bison 

Pictured above are this year's entry in the North Central conference football derby 
from North Dakota State. Hampered by lack of numbers and injuries, the Herd may not 
sweep to the title this year; but the tremendous spirit that they show promises much for 
the future. . 
Sherwood, Baker 
Represent AC 

lily Pons . Concert To Open Season's 
Lyceum Series Tonight In Fieldhouse 

At NSA Congress 
Representing NDAC at the sev

enth annual National Student As· 
sociation Convention at Iowa State 
College in Ames, Iowa, this sum
mer were Judy Sherwood and 
Renee Baker. They were sponsor
ed by the Student Senate. 

The convention, which was at
tended by 500 students from the 
United States and countries from 
abroad, discussed problems and 
policies conceming students in 
relation with the school, adminis-

By Keith Amundson 
Lily Pons, one of the finest 

musical attractions ever to appear 
at NDSC; will open this year's 
lyceum program tonight with a 
concert at the fieldhouse at 8. 

All students who did not re
ceive tickets to the concert dur
ing registration may do so by 
presenting their activity tickets at 

Roster To Captain 
Army ROTC Program 

tration and other schools. Cadet Nick Roster has been ap-
Among the topics discussed in- pointed cadet battalian command

eluded segregation in colleges, er in the Army ROTC program 
academic freedom, student's rights, with the rank of Cadet Lt. Colonel. 
exchange with Russia and other Roster is responsible for all 
countries from abroad, rights of cadet discipline, general assembly 
the student press and travel. on Tuesdays and all ceremonies 

NSA, at ft!eir sixth annual Con- and parades that the Army ROTC 
gress endorsed for passage a bill participates in. 
to enab~e students to make more Roster is a member of the Scab
than $600 a year and still be de- bard & Blade, national honorary 
ductible as dependents of their military society, of which he is 
parents. The lobby group of the social chairman; A 1 p ha Phi 
NSA took the amendment to Omega; Theta Chi; The Newman 
Washington, where it was intro- Club; and business manager of 
ducted to various Senators and the Bison Annual. 
Representatives and was later During Army ROTC Summer 
passed by both groups. Camp at Fort Lewis, Washington, 

NDAC is in the Minnesota-Da- Roster amassed the highest rating 
kota region. Other schools in the in his pfatoon for performance 
region include Augsburg College, and leadership ability and stood 
Carleton College, College of St. third highest in his company. 
Benedict, Colfege of St. Catherin~, Roster's staff will initially con
College of ~t. T!iomas, C~ncord1a sist of · Cadet 1st Lts Keith Deyo, 
College, Uru~ers1tr of_ Minnesota 'Adjutant; and Edfred Vasey, Op-
and St. Johns Uruversity. erations and Training Officer. 

Elmo Anderson, student body Other positions in the Army 
president from Concordia, repre- ROTC Cadet Battalion are as fol
sented his school at the conven- lows: Company Commanders, "A" 
tion. Co, Cadet 1st Lt Lawrence North; 

Cheerleader Tryouts 
Any interested students are in

vited to come to the Fieldhouse 
at 1:00 p.m., Saturday, September 
25 to tryout for cheerleaders for 
the coming sports season. 

"B" Co, Cadet 1st Lt Edwin Zim· 
merman, Jr.; "C" Co, Cadet 1st Lt 
Ronald Skogstad; and "D" Co, 
Cadet 1st Lt Laverne Russell'. 

Other promotions to Cadet Sec
ond Lieutenant are listed as fol
lows: Gary Gibbons, Gerald Mon
teith, Curtis Haarsager, George 
Tuthill, James Hoffman, 

This year male students 
especially invited to attend 
tryouts. 

are Barry Johnston, Robert Nolan, 
the Thomas Larson, Harlyn Thomp-

son, and Robert Hellem. 

the Littl'e Country Theater ciffice 
today. 

One of the greatest coloraturas 
of all time, Miss Pons has had a 
long and brilliant career spanning 
more than a quarter of a century. 

She began singing quite by ac
cident during the first world war, 
and since then has come to be one 
of the most widely admired mus
ical personalities of alI time. 

Since ' making her American 
debut in 1931, Miss Pons has 
taken the nation by storm. She 
has opened the season of the 
Metropolitan Opera several times 
and has broken many concert at
tendance records. 

During world war two, Miss 
Pons entertained American troops 
all over the world and thus 
brought her magical voice to the 
ears of people all over the globe. 

In the past few years, Miss Pons 
has devoted her time mainly to 
concert tours and has made sever
al appearances with the San 
Francisco opera company. 

Miss Pons' appearance here in 
Fargo holds great promise for the 
music lovers of the campus and 
area. How often is it that a ~eat 
star known the world over appears 
in Fargo-Moorhead? 

Book Exchange Pays Off . 
Money for books sold this term 

will be paid out to the owners on 
Monday, Sept. 27 and Wednesday, 
Sept. 29, The exchange will be 
open from 8:00 P.M, to 4:00 .P.M. 
on Monday, and from 1:00 RM. to 
4:00 P.M. on Wednesday. 

Remember to bring your -stubs, 
as no payments will be made 
without them. 

This will be the only time mon
ey will be r~turned, so be sure to 
be there and receive yours! 

NOTICE 
All male students are ret11inlled 

to notify their draft boards i'ln
mediately that they are now in at
tendance at college. 

Across The Campus 

From NDAC 

Open TIii 8 p.m. Every Evening 
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Social Sru, . . • 

New Rules For Homecoming Queen 
Contest; Greeks Gain Active Members 

THE SPECTRUM 

First School Day 
Confuses Qe Japir 
Sleeps In Barn 

.eu;1,14 - .eu;1,14 - .eu;1,14 
Frosh Tangles With Sam Ketchum, 
Lights With l 000 Watt Bulbs 

By Renee Baker ... Bonnie Litzinger, Gamma The cab pulled up in front of "This must stop! It can't go on _J turn off the lights!" 
With going on five day of Phi, to Dave Parker, ATO alum, old Main and Q. Japi Kutpepper The racking sobs could be heard through the closed 

d d 1 t t the lucky guy who has left for alighted, handed the cabbie 60 door, they reached the ears of the upperclassman. He hesi-
school behin us an on Y wen Y· Germany . to study· under a Full-
one days until homecoming, events bright scholarship. cents and told him to keep the tated, then thinking of the homesick, lonely boy on the other 
around here at 01' State are just ENGAGED change. Ahh, evidently a man of side of the door, he put a sympathetic smile on his face and 
getting a good start. Speaking of . . . Judy Bauman to Ralph Roth- the world. opened the door. 
homecoming, take note of the fusz. Q. Japi leaped the retaining bar "Need a friend to talk to, son?" 
front page story on the new rules at the edge of the sidewalk and "Uh-uh, I'm not lonesome." 
for the homecoming queen contest. · · · Cleo Olson to Nick Roster, placed his two duffel bags carefully 
Th ... 1 t 1 amped Theta Chi. on the ground. Where do I go "Whatza matter kid, first time away froin home? The 

e,. re comp e e Y rev · ... Janet Fagerland, Alpha Garn, h b k t h f ? C ldn' from here, he wondered to him- lines at t e oo s ore get too muc or you. ou t you 
SPD VISITORS to Leonard Dunn. self. find a place to sit down at the Bison Room? Profs give you 
. .. here ear- MARRIAGE NEWS Just then a smiling fellow _.in assignments already?" 
Iier this week . . . Carol Stensland, Kappa alum, h 
were Barry to .Harold Moe, Sigma Nu from striped over~lls came up to im, "No, I'm not new here, I'm a junior. I'm just frustrated. 
Murphy, Bryan the University. ~.tu~k out his hand and _ho,~lered: It never happened to me before- never, I tell you. I can't 
peter kin and ... Jerry Bakke, ATO, to Beverly Hi cat, welcome to state. . All stand it-a whole year-I'll never last." His further utter-

frosh hustle over to the hbrary . . • 
Dave Finlay, Carl'son. chop-chop." ance~, were !ost m mcoherent sputtermgs. 
SPD's at the ... Betty Ruby, Phi Mu alum, to A nice fellow thought Japi to If you ~e not lonesome, what brought on the hysterics? 
University of Ted Dietz, SPD alum. to himself. Say, that must be the Ii- Why the crying? What happ~nd? If ~ou,,were taking phar-
Manitoba, who .. . Pat Garvey, KD alum, I Id d t d b t h ? Hi · decl were on their Laverne Zink, Kappa Sig. brary over there. Well, I guess I macy cou un ers an , u w y, w y I v01ce en 
way to National .. . Jerry Aerson, . Kappa Psi, to better get into the swing of things. in a shrill screech as· he too collapsed to the floor. 

l SPD Convention Lorna Beck. On his way over Japi happened "Just got back to school," mumbled the red-eyed one. 
in Chicago. John Hoistad and ... Joan Keller, Kappa, ·to Paul to .. stumble over several people "Just saw my girl, first time since last spring. Its too hor
Stanley Witteman are attending Williams. laymg 0 ~ the lawn. College folk rible to talk about." His voice was lost in the deep hollow of 
from here. . .. Joyce Swenson, Phi Mu alum, out .sunnm~ ,themselv~s. . his shaking shuddering shoulders. 
SIGS MARRIED to Jim Holter, Kappa Psi alum. Finally m the library, Japt ''Wh ' d I? D"d h h boyf · d? H 
this summer total four. Namely The Hol'ters are both attending found himself lost in a welter of at:za ea . 1 s e ave a new r1en ave a 
... Larry Diemert to Dorothy school at Ames, Iowa now. humanity People rushing this home permanent during the summer? Was she wearing the 

La way and that, no one stopped to new Bermuda shorts and you discovered she is bowlegged? Ford. . . . Ann Beck, KD alum, to - Wh . . ? 
. . . Jim Shaack to Beverly Deal. verne Russell, Kappa Psi. talk to him or to help him out. at IS 1t· 
.. . Jim Larsen to June Peterson. FOR MORE Finally he spotted a large line "No, SHE is all right, same as ever, only-only, well, we 
... Jerry Otterson to Wavdell summer marriages tune in next a~d fell _in. In two hours he fo~nd went to a movie and held hands real cozy just like always. 
Wray, Gamma Phi alum. week, same time and page. himself m front of the desk. S?gn Then we went back to the dorm, the NEW girls dorm. We 
CORRECTIONS NEW GREEKS up here for the US Army the sign were going to park in back of Ceres hall but there wasn't 
and apologies go to two AGR's . .. . activated in KAT this week on the table read. "Oh, my, what 1 t k Th · ·t d h k k th · 
for the misspelling of their girls' were Barbara Pederson and JoAnn would mother say," Japi wondered any I? ace O par · e Jam ors ~n ouse eepers par eir 
names. Sinner. as he fled away in terror. cars :-p the two feet of space available--so no place to park . 
. . . Sam Delvo will marry Mar- ... for Theta Chi are Loren An hour later Japi found him- Then we drove around the campus for about ten min-
lene Gellner oct. 5. Kjaanes and LeRoy Dybing. self sitting at a' table with other utes and we just couldn't find a place without a No Parking 
. . . Larry O'Keefe and Marjorie . . . at the Tau house include freshmen signing endless forms sign. Finally we found a spot in the cow arena parking lot. 
Sebestle will wed October 30. Keith Amundson, Jim Low. and papers. Man, what is all this. I was just going to put my arms around her and kiss her 
CHEERLEADERS-TO-BE 'TILL. NEXT WEEK . At five o'clock Japi suddenly when-" 
Tryouts will be within the next · · · so long. fo_und himse~ ~one in the .library "Yes yes go on. Don't start blubbering again just when 
two weeks, so keep practicing. with a card m his hand statmg, re- ·t · tt! .' t ti D th 
Anyone who is interested in try- · port to the barracks for the night. 1 1~ ge m~ m eres ng. ry Y,?ur tears on e bedspread, 
-Ing out should do so, because, HELP Placing the two duffel bags on his you~~ getting my neck all wet. 
from all reports I've heard, it's a shoulder, Japi wandered about the Sam Ketchui:n came and told .us .to move on. I walked 
lot of fun besides the work it All freshmen or upperclassmen, campus into the wee hours looking her the two blocks to the dorm thanking about the moment 
involves. Who knows, you may interested in working on the for the barracks. we could have alone inside the dorm door. 
just have the spark and style the SPECTRUM, are urged to contact He was vtolently ejected from But there were lights all over the place. Spot lights 
judges like. This applies to £el- a_ny member of the staff or leave a two women's dorms and fou~d ~hat with thousand watt bulbs. And no entry way to the d9rm
lows as well as girls. written application for a position the doors of most of ~he. buildmgs just an open porch all lit up with more spotlight and then 
c_ o_ F. FwE1· Ell bHeOhUeRld at the Th~ta Chi at the publications office on the wer~ locked for the n~ght. the main lounge. Big lights small lights spotlights and no 

" second floor of the student union. Fmally, he foun" himself wand- t ·th · t ' ' ' 
house some time next week. ering into a barn on the edge of en ry w:iy ;'1 • qme corner.s. . , . 
PINNED * ·* * the campus. Could this be the bar- I d,dn t k1Ss her goodn,te ton,te. 111 never kiss her 
... with an ATO pin is Dorothy racks he wondeered. 
Holsen' of Moorhead. The pin• be- Applications for positions on the No, it wasn't the barracks. It 
longs to Dewey Swenson. editorial staff of the 1955 Bison was one of the stock barns of the 
... another ATO Harvey Folke- y~arbook are being accepted. experiment station. Japi didn't 
stad to Les Melby. Students are asked to leave stay awake long enough to find 
· · · ~AE Howard Stockman to their name and written qualifica- out. Spotting a likely looking hay 
Lorrame Larson, Alpha G a m tions at the Bison office in the pile, he settled into it with a sigh 
pledge. Student Union or to call Editor and pulled his lumber jacket 
· · · Reggie Gorder, AGR, to Joyce Gary Hart at either 2-3158 or tightly around him. ' ' ' ' · 4 ' ' ' ' ' ' 4 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 4 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • 

:;rf.•Nga~;;N~~ pledge. 9550. So this is college, he thought to · When You NHd Life 
which occurred too late for the himself just before he dozed off. Insurance, Think of 

last Spring's Social Spy include MAGAZINES, GIFTS, FOUNTAIN H. E. "Ed" HANSON 
the pinnings of 
... Barbara Arneson, Gamma Phi We have a WH TE · 24 hour GENERAL AGENT 
prexy, to Bob Belfield, ATO. Complete I DRUG CO. FIim Pioneer Mutual Life Bulldlftl 
. . ... Jayne Lee, Kappa, to Jack Camera Finishing Visit the Pioneer c.....,._ 
Larson, ATO. Department Service PIONEER MUTUAL UfE INSURANCE (AUIIAIIIV 

THE SPECTRUM 
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
.NO PARKING PROBLEMS 
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WE GIVE S &. H GREEN STAMPS 
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FOR PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Two b.lock1 West of College on 12th Ave. No. 
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New Faces On . Herd Varsity ll/.ee4I,. Ba$ . . . 

Roses And Thorns 
School Spirit Putrid 

Bison Frosh Squad 
Shows Scrap, Spirit 

Lang Becker Wold 

By "Ham" Fisher 
After a two year absence from 

he ivy halls of NDAC I must say 
things certainly have changed 
around here-.-some for the better , 
some for the worse. 

By Jim Feeney & Jim Harmon 

From St. Mary's Central of Bis
marck, North Dakota, the Baby 
Bison have Richard Tschider at a 
quarterback post. An All-State 
choice last year , Tschider pfayed 
on the 1951 Class A Champion

A bouquet of roses to the per- ship - team and on the club that 
son who thought of moving that was beaten out for championship 
smelly barn from behind the field honors by Shanley of Fargo. St. 
house, at least our local sports Mary's was coached by Dave 
heroes will be able to breathe O'Brien, present head coach of 
some fresh air. States' freshman football team. 

The building program has done Commenting on the freshman 
wonders for the campus. The un- eam, Tschider says, "We've got a 
ion especially tops every other team that likes to . play ball. 
union I have ever seen (and with We've got the material and the 
5c coffee I can see why it 's so depth to go places." . 
popular)!! From the Minnesota side of the 

Bison, Vilcings Tie NCC Opener 

Speaking of the union, I think river comes Duane Beaver of De
Paul (Brando) Werner must be troit Lakes. Beaver, a 6'4", 200 
managing the Bison Room. Could pound end was an All-Conference 
there be some truth in this? selection in the Lake Region Con-

Thorns to the meager band of ference. 
football fans who attended the A three year football letterman, 
NDAC-Augustana game. Such a Duane played end on the Laker 
sad case of non, support has never team that was picked as the top 
been seen in a, divorce court. Minnesota high school football 

By Hal Miller 

The North Dakota State Bison, 
thwarted in attempt after attempt, 
were held to a 6 to 6 draw by the 
Augustana Vikings Friday night 

amidst a fairly silent gathering at 
Dacotah Fiefd. 

Augustan•, showing a good 
group of backs, scored first, but 
the Herd moved back to end the 

scoring just after the beginning of 
the second period. 

It was the Bison's first North 
Central Conference tilt. They 
travel to Cedar Falls, Iowa to 
meet the Iowa State Teachers' 

....-----------------------,-.-,,,---, Panthers this weekend. 

Something will have to be done team by most scribes and sports 
about this before the eskimoes up writers of the state. Concerning 
at NDU (Igloo Tech) hear about it. the Frosh squad, Beaver says, 
Maybe he solution would be a "It's going to be a great team. 
pep rally-who knows? Some of the freshmen are varsity 

Well, the Bison are on the road materiar right now. 

Engineering 
Seniors . .. 

NORTH AMERICAN 
AVIATION 

Los Angeles 

will interview here 

October 15 

COLLEGE PURE OIL 

Welcome Back 

Students, Faculty and Employees of NDAC 

Your college service station has had the pleasure 
of serving many or you last year. We hope you will 

trust us with your service needs again. 

So that we might make new acquaintances and re

new old friendships we are offering a 

FREE GREASE JOB 

The shining lights of the contest 
for the Bison were Jim DeRosier 
at fullback, Floyd Wagner at half. 
back and Ivan Lang at end. The 
punting of Dale Wallentine was 
good. 

Phil Nelson and Mike Dahl were 
the Viking sparkplugs, but were 
handicapped behind a rather med
iocre line. 

this weekend and we're all pulling James Noland of Hopkins, Min• 
for a victory-l'et's just hope the nesota follows his brother Benny 
ISTC fans give the Panthers worse Noland to North Dakota State. 
support than we gave our team-- Noland played center for Hopkins 
that'd drop Notre Dame from the three years in a row. An All• 
first fifty. Conference selection in the Lakes 

Let's show our new coaches and Conference his junior and senior 
ball players a· Iittle noise next years, he was elected· to the ~ in• 
time. If you have a little during · nesota North-South All-~tar ~1gh 
the game I'm sure you won't get school football squad this spring. We suggest reading the column 

directly above this for our pet 
peeve about State. 

cold-(bring along the girl friend Noland played nearly the whole 
and a blanket anyway). game for the victorious North 

Delicious Sirloins, French Fries & Home Cooking 

THE COLLEGE INN 
Open from 6:45 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Closed Sunday 

GOOD FOOD, FINE ENTERTAINMENT 

e~'d, eu 
"A Fine Place For .A Party'' 

We have 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

LAUNDRY CASES 
GREETING CARDS 

DESK LAMPS 
T SHIRTS 

Highway 10 East 

SWEAT SHIRTS 

·For the Engineer: 
DRAWING SETS 

T sgUARES 
DRAWING BOARDS 

SLIDE RULES 
TRIANGLES 

PENc1,-s 
SCALES 

Ae C. BOOK STORE 

squad. Of this years Baby Bison, 
Noland says, "We've got a great 
bunch of ball pl'ayers as well as a 
great bunch of guys. That's what 
it takes to make a real team." 

Truman Kingsley, s ix foot, 200 
pound tackle f r o m Casselton, 
North Dakota, says "Once we're 
organized, we're really going. to 
rool. Look out we're moving." 

Kingsley won fom; letters in 
football at Casselton, playing on 
the Minn-Dak Conference Chaml?· 
ionship team three of those four 
years. He was an All-conference 
tackle in his senior year. 

It's football' time! 
Keep on top of the gridiron 
news with 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
· POWER INDEX 

Capsule comparisons of the 
notion's 600 college teams. -.. 

Maximum Accuracy! ,: , 

Oldest Analysis! 

Authentic! Fun! 

Read it regularly 

Each Wednesday in 

The Fargo Forum 

It's Topcoat Time At The· Straus Company! 
Fargo's Best Selection - $39.50 Up 
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SC Library Increases, Report Shows e:':os~::s~ .sc~oo1 bas 

How man times have you been different. magazines, and receives been _awarded research. and fel· 
. th libr~? Have you ever 270 as gifts, a total of 1,281. lowsh1p grants. amounting to R631: 
!ond!red just what it containe~? The library also pur~hases 15 dollars, accordmg to Dean · · 
Here are some figures that will daily newspapers and is the re- D~bar. . t tot l"ng 4800 dollars 
tell you what our library has to cipient of 72 other pa~ers. . is s':!n:~ b/ ;pencer Kellogg 
offer. . Indexes and abstractmg serv~ces, and Sons. The award will be paid 

As of June, 1954, the li~~ary totaling 33, are being subscnbed over four years and will be used 
bad 106.057 volumes. An addition: to. . to subsidize the research activities 
al 3,598 volumes were added dur The library is also a depository of a graduate student working In 
ing the _Past year. ' . for the army map collection and the field of drying oit technology. 

The llbrary subscnbes to 9oo the u. s. geological surve~ maps. Archer-Daniels-Midland of Min-

Tennis Champ Set 
For First Convo 

There is also complete file~ of neapolis has again renewed their 
aU the agriculture experiment two grants totaling 1250 dollars 
station publications from every for this school year. The grad
state. uate award in chemistry provides 

Alice Marble, famed champion 
tennis player, will lead off in the 
series of fall term convos, ac
cording to F . .. G. Schoff, chairman 
of the college convocation com
mittee. 

During the 1953-54 year 1,533 750 dollars to a student in org•n
books were added by purchases, ic chemistry or paint technology. 
the amount spent on books was . The senior award of 5~0 dollars 
$6,964.57, periodicals $5,880.05 is given to an outstandmg male 
and binding $3,856.57. student in need of help. 

Other events include the Home
coming Rally October 16 and the 
annual Christmas Sing in Decem
ber. 

Following her convocation ap
pearance, October 7, Miss Marble 
will be a guest of the physical 
education department, and it is 
hoped that an exhibition tennis 
match can be arranged. 

Fourth attraction of the fall 
term series is John Dos Passos, 
noted American novelist. 

Howland, Halverson 
Join AFROTC Staff 

Halverson Howland 
Two new instructors have been 

added to the staff of the Air 
Force ROTC detachment at NDSC, 
according to detachment command
er Col. Norris Brill. 

Lts. Howland and Halverson 
came to NDSC from bases in the 
Pacific area. 

A graduate of Oklahoma A and 
M college, Lt. Howland has been 
transferred ' to NDSC from Tachi
kawa Air Force base, Japan. 

Lt. Halverson comes from Hick
am Air Force base, Hawaii. He at
tended the University of Minne
sota and Gustavus Adoiphus col
lege. 

THE SPECTRUM 
NORTW DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

.• 

STOP IN FOR FRENCH FRIES, MALTS HOT DOGS, 

& FL YING DISC HAMBURGERS 

AT THE 

SUNNY MAID DRIVE-IN 
Open from. 11 AM to 11 PM dally - 11 AM to I AM Fri. & Sat. 

Corner of 13th St. & 3rd Ave. 

It's the FILTER that Counts 
and L& M has the Best! 

Kina 
H•lten 
l'Mll•r 
hlm•r 

Amoltl 
Bundy 

Olds 
WFL 

The L.admg Name, 
are at DAVEAU'S 

L&M is sweeping the country . . . a 
smash success, overnight! N.o 

cigarette ever went so far so fast, because 
no filter compares with L&M's exclusive 
miracle tip for quality or effectiveness. 

From L&M you . get much more flavor, 
much less nicotine .. : a light and mild 

smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size 
or regular, both at the same low price. 

Our · statement of quality goes unchal
lenged. L&M is America's highest quality 
and best filter tip cigarette. 

Buy L&Ms-king size or regular-they're 
just what the doctor ordered. 

TED EV ANSON1S CLOTHES CLOSET 
"Black & Pink Favorites Today, are Featured in our Giant Array" 
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